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The Bible—and especially the
New Testament, places very litTo the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
tle emphasis on "Days." The
it is because there is no light in them. —Isaiah 8:20
Christian religion as defined in
By ROY MASON
the Bible, is a non-liturgical reliMailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
Pastor of
gion that makes little of ceremony
Buffalo Avenue
and day observance. Paul exBaptist Church
VOL. 27, NO. 35
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1958 WHOLE NUMBER 1057 pressed his displeasure with the
Tampa, Florida
Galatians who were great "day
observers." (See Galat. 4:9-11). He
calls day observance reversion to
"weak and beggarly elements"
which enslave. He says that he is
afraid that he has thrown away worship day of Christians back in
his labors on the day observers. their time. An example is found
in the epistle of Polycarp who
By The Late H. BOYCE TAYLOR, Sr. (1870-1932)
The less spirituality people was baptized by the apostle
John.
have the more they dote on Justin Martyr who
lived followPastor Of First Baptist Church, Murray, Kentucky
"day," ritual, and ceremonialism. ing the days of
Polycarp testifies
Editor of "News and Truths," Author of "Why Be A Baptist?"
The Jews took the sabbath ar}d to the same in his
writings. The
carried its restrictions to absurd Adventist claim that
the Pope
"Enemies of the cross of Christ."—Phil. 3:18.
lengths. The Lord's Day, or First changed the sabbath
to Sunday
Day of the Week, is not a day is a falsehoo d,
for Sunday
"Even as there shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall
commanded as was the sabbath, (as the world
calls it) was obbring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that bought them,
neither
are there all sorts of re- served as the Christian worship
and
striction placed about it. Rather day long before the
bring upon themselves swift damnation. And many shall follow their
first Pope
damnawe have the examplei of Jesus in ever saw the light
ble ways; by reason of whom the way of truth shall be blasphemed."
of day.
-11
meeting with the disciples followRoman Catholicism, which is a
Peter 2:1-2.
H. B. Taylor, Sr. ing the resurrection. After his as- debased form
of Christianity,
cension, the disciples continued to dotes on "days."
Damnable heresy is heresy that that Jesus is the Christ," and "Imman
They have all
uel—God with us" as well meet on that
day. Later we find sorts of "saints' days," and even
damns. It is heresy concerning adds that he "denieth the Father as the Son
of a virgin. How sharp- Christian groups
still meeting on have "All Saints Day" just in
the person and work of the Lord and the Son" (I John 2:22). How ly John
does put it — "the liar" that day. The day
on which Christ case some saint has been
Jesus. How jealous these men plainly the disciple of love spoke —
overabout any man, who denies revealed Himself
as alive from the looked. The Word of God
who knew and loved the Lord when the person of his Lord was that
does
Jesus of Nazareth was pro- dead was conside
red
a
proper
day
Jesus were for His name, worth, involved! What blunt words for phet, priest
not warrant the observance of any
and king; for all that to meet and to worship and
to re- of these days.
person, work and glory. John the the old apostle to use concerning was include
d in His being the joice in the truth of a risen
SavBeloved calls any "the liar," the all who denied either the deity Christ!
The Devil Through Romanism
Think whom he included ior. The early "Church
Fathers" Has Counterfeited Resurrection
colossal, depraved, unmitigated or humanity of the Lord Jesus; in that
epitomization — "the reveal in their writing
s that the Day. The first day of the week,
liar of all liars, who "denieth for to be the Christ He had to be (Cqntin
ued on page 2, column 3) first day of the week
was the (Continued on page 8, column 4)
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The Counterfeit Days
Of The Devil
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&ars have shorl wings; their flighl soon is over and they go down
lo the lake of fire.
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HOW THE WORD OF GOD
CONVERTS THE SOUL
By

Charles H. Spurgeon

Longing For
The Homeland

My heart is bounding onward,
Home to the land I love;
"The law of the Lord is perfect, converting the soul"—
Its distant vales and fountains
Psalm 19:7.
My wistful passions move.
Man's face is turned away from of men, in the world, who are Fain would my fainting spirit
his Maker. Ever since the fatal going the wrong way, yet they
Its living freshness breathe,
day when our first parents broke do not know it; and there are And wearied steps find rest in
the law of God, we have been, all tens of thousands, who believe
Its hallowed shades beneath.
of us, guilty of the same great that they are even doing God
crime. We stand as men who have service, when they are utterly opNo soil of nature's evil,,
their backs to the light, and we posing Himi Some who, as far as
No touch of man's rude hand,
are going the downward road, the it is in their power, are even
Shall e'er disturb around us
road which leads to destruction. slaying Christ, know not what
That bright and happy land.
What we need is to be turned they are doing. One of the pleas
The charms that woo the senses
round, for that is the meaning of our Saviour used upon the cross
Shall be as pure as fair,
the word "converted" — turned was, "Father, forgive them, for
For
all, while stealing o'er us,
right about. We need to hear the they know not what they do."
Shall tell of Jesus there.

"SUPPOSE IT IS TRUE,
AFTER ALL?"
Two friends were talking on
religious topics. They discussed
the question of punishment for
sin in a future life. They settled
to their own satisfaction that
there was none. They decided
that Hell was a myth. They argued that God was a God of love
and could not consign His creatures to everlasting punishment.
The conversation dropped when
a Christian who had been a silent
listener to the discussion said:

which he will judge the
world in righteousness by that
man whom he hath ordained;
whereof he hath given assurance
unto all men, in that he hath
raised him from the dead" (Acts
17:31).
Suppose it is true after all that
Hell is a reality? A skeptic sneeringly asked, "Where is Hell?" The
ready and true answer came: "At
the end of a Christ-rejecting life."
Let me ask you: What lies at the
in the

"Suppose it is true, after all?" end of the path you are now

The words seemed to fall on the treading? The Scripture says, "It
ears of the other two with crush- is appointed unto men once to
ing force. The power of God seem- die, but after this the judgment"
command,"Right about face," and
To take my own case, I know
ed behind them, as it ever is (Heb. 9:27).
to march in the opposite direction
that, for years, I was not conscious What
Suppose it is true after all that
light!
when
all its beaming behind the truth. Solemn silence
from any in which we have ever of having
committed any great
Shall own Him as its Sun!
reigned for many minutes. God the Lord Jesus is the only Sarnarched before.
sin. I had been, by God's restrain- What
viour, and that His work is the
music! when its breathing
had spoken.
Our text truly says that the ing grace, kept
from outward imonly
work by which you can be
Shall
bear His name along!
Word of God turns us round. It moralities, and
Suppose it is true after all that
from gross trans- No change, no pause,
its pleasures God will punish sin? How would fitted for God's presence? What
does not mean that the Word gressions, and
therefore I thought
if you neglect Him? "How shall
Shall ever seek to know;
alone does that apart from the I was all right.
you stand before Him? What
Did I not pray? The draught that lulls
our thirst- could you say to Him? How we escape, if we neglect so great
Spirit of God, because a man may Did I not attend
a place of worsalvation?" (Heb. 2:3).
ing,
read the Bible through fifty times,
would you fare before the Judge?
(Continued on page 8, column 1)
But
wakes
that
thirst anew.
and, for fifty years, hear sermons
"Because he hath appointed a day,
What think ye of Christ? is the
11 1110-04Niseo-effs.o.amo.aemo-amils• o•awsoimeo-a
that have all come out of the Bi- 0.
meo.ammooareeoinso.oamm).ams-ooinse•oimeqn
test
ble, and yet they will never turn
To
try
both your state and your
him unless the Spirit of God
scheme,
//lakes use of the Word of God
You cannot be right in the rest
Or the preacher's sermons. But
Unless you think rightly of Him.
When the Spirit of God goes with
the Word, then the Word becomes
Suppose it is true after all that
the instrument of the conversion 0)111.1110041111100-41•111KAINIIIMIIII.04111110•0411110.01111•11.041M1.044111•110.0-011110.0411104111000411=10
.0111•
• the
much-despised "blood of
14 the souls of men.
Jesus" is the only thing that can
This is how the work of concleanse you from your sins? Has
version is wrought. First,
it cleansed you before God,
or
are you still in your sins, going
By Eddie Garrett, Hamilton, Ohio
it is by the Scriptures of
on
at a frightful pace to the eterntruth that men are made
1. The Church Is An
verses of Scripture need to be pians says, "to all the
saints in ity of the lost? "The blood of
to see that they are in error.
Assembly
studied very carefully for they Christ Jesus which
are at Philip- Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us
There are millions upon millions
will show definitely that the pi, with the bishops
and deacons." from all sin" (I John 1:7).
You cannot have a church withchurch and the "body" are the
Eph. 4:4 says, "there is one (Continued on page 8, `column 5)
out an assembly. When you fully
same. Notice in Col. 1:24, "for
body." Now if all the redeemed
understand this, it will eliminate
his body's sake, which IS the
on earth make up a body of Christ
any
belief
in
present
a
"Universal church."
THE PATH
This could not be talk- and the
Invisible Church." The word ing
church is also a body,
about a church in prospect then
Not long ago I was visiting a "church" comes from the Greek
you have two distinct bodies
for it is present tense. It was in
WATCH
and this would contradict the
niend in the country. On the work "ekklesia" which means asexistence at the time Paul was
second morning I started for a sembly. This word does pot
above Scriptures. The truth of the
In our work for God, as in our
simIt'alk, taking my host's little boy ply mean "the called out" as writing.
matter is that all the redeemed communion with Him, we must
As
everyon
e
will agree, a body do not constit
loith me. We chose an inviting many think. The usage of a word
ute the body of watch over our own hearts. It is
Deth through the pastures, fring- determines its meaning and not is an organism. To define the Christ but as the above Scrip- possible to become
so active in
word organism, Webster uses the
,
ed With clover blooms and but- the etymology.
tures teach, the church is the His service and so occupied with
word organization. Now if all the
Zeups but the lad held back.
body of Christ.
preparation for it, that we hanThe Bible speaks of the church
Why don't you want to come as the house of God (I Tim. 3:15), redeemed on earth constitute the
dle His Word thoughtlessly, even
body of Christ, where is the or°na this path?" I asked. "That and a house must be built to- ganizat
lightly, and forget all about Him
3. The Prerequisites for
ion? It would be ridicu7t11.
y
was made by the pigs," he gether. A pile of lumber or bricks
whose we are. It is a good thing
Membership in the Body
lous
to
presum
e
that
there
is
orePlied, "and before you git far does not make a house. Did you
to set apart some time each day
Christ
of
ganizat
ion
with
this theory. The
rteil git into the awfullest patch ever see an invisible house?
to think about the Lord in all His
only organization we find in the
Since the body of Christ and majesty and loveline
?hire and weeds you ever saw."
ss. Let us
Bible
is
in
a
church;
and
as
the the church are one and the same, guard our own
to often we start on a path 2. The Church Is the Body
hearts and keep
above verse declares, the church we must enter both
by the same ourselves in blessed communion
Ithnut stopping to ask where it
of Christ
e
and the body are the same. Paul, door. Acts 2:41 says,
"they that with Him. This is our privilege as
44.—Golden Hours.
Eph. 1:22-3, Col. 1:18, 24. These in his salutation to the Philip- (Contin
ued on page 3, column 4) His children--The Pilgrim
.
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Exposure of Freemasonry." I am
glad that we still have men like
you who hold up the Word of
God and teach against such evil
in-Chief
EditorBOB L. ROSS
things. If you publish the booklet
Editor
JOHN R. GILPIN
again, I hope you will let_ me
know, so I can get one. I think
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign you men are doing a wonderful
countries.
1. In Mark 5:13, did the demons "Every knee shall bow."
work for the Lord through THE
all
,
where
KENTUCKY
ASHLAND,
worship God?
really
in
located
,
Editorial Department
BAPTIST EXAMINER. — Edgar
2. Can demons enter the soul
The demons know that Christ of a saved person?
subscriptions and communications should be sent.
Nelson, Calif.
is God. They believe and tremble
It is difficult to say just how
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Enclosed find a check for $2.00 (James 2:19). They know He is far the devil or demons can enter
$2 00
to renew my subscription for an- sovereign (Mark 5:12). In this a Christian; but we do know that
One year
50
3
year. I want you to know verse cited by the querist, the Peter was "sifted" and led far
other
Two years
00
7
I
certainly have profited demons simply bowed to Christ astray by the devil (Luke 22:31that
Five years__
the articles in TBE, as they and all the unsaved shall 34).
by
greatly
1.00
Club rate for churches; 15 or more subscriptions, each
I
reading each and do when Christ judges them—
do
enjoy
and
1 50
Donor subscriptions, each
3. Do you think there are five
Needless to
of
them.
one
every
distinct offerings or only four in
(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
say I am not in agreement with
Leviticus 1 through 7?
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
all you publish, but then I'm sure
Critic, the Modernist, the Rationnone of us will ever see eye to
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
There are five: the burnt-sachost
a
and
st
alist, the Evolutioni
eye in ALL things until we get
rifice, the peace-offering, the sindeny
who
ites,
ists
and
of
other
at
office
post
the
in
1941,
31,
Entered as second class mutter MAY
into His blessed presence. — W.
thd deity or atonement of Christ. offering, and the trespass-offering.
Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
Norman Dalling, Pennsylvania.
The two men closest to the That the last two are not the
or
renewed
unless
date,
expiration
at
stopped
All subscriptions are
while He was on earth, same offering, notice Leviticus
Master,
n.
continuatio
special arrangements are made for their
issue
and John, ;Atter talks 6:25 and 7:1, also 7:37. These
my
Peter
were
received
just
I have
of TBE and I just wanted to write as bluntly about men, who claim verses reveal that the two are disand tell you how much I enjoy to be followers of his Lord, and tinct.
it. I have been receiving it for a deny the efficacy of His atoning
4. Why do preachers say, "The
time now, as there was an- blood, as John did about those church Jesus built?" Did He not
long
Edereeleeted
Et414014
other person that subscribed for who denied His person and work. say, "I will build"? Is not the
me just so I could enjoy some Peter says it is "damnable here- church going on building, yet?
Voif 4..44
good old Gospel preaching and sy" to "deny the Lord that bought
The word "church" in Matthew
to the gospel as an instrument, teaching.—Mrs. R. E. Salter, Ari- them." To "deny the Lord that
Preacher opens dance
is in the abstract or insti16:18
bought them" is to deny that the
hence it is called the Spirit which zona.
studio with prayer.
is, no church
of Jesus and that alone is tutional sense: that
be the
blood
to
said
and
life,
giveth
in particular is referred to; it is
According to the Charleston (W.
to
say
or
men;
save
Cor.
to
II
life,
I
sufficient
savour of life unto
I would like to tell you how
used just as we use the words,
Va.) Gazette (Sept. 13) "the new-0
2:16 and 3:6. 3. The gospel is fre- enjoy reading your paper, THE that men may get to Heaven by home, marriage, jury, etc., in an
est and most modern of the 500
other
or
sacrifice
gift
or
work
a
any
light,
a
as
all
of
has
It
spoken
R.
quently
BAPTIST EXAMINE
abstract or institutional sense.
Arthur Murray dance studios"
great light, a glorious light; and that a Christian paper should than the blood of the Son of
was to open "with the invocation
The word for "build" indicates
so is in the hands of the Spirit have. No praises for men on their God.
"build up." Jesus s a i d He
to be given by Rev. C. R. Bright,
dark
the
ng
anounceenlighteni
a means of
religious unions; no
Christ's Death Different From
would build (build up) His church
of Elizabeth Memorial Church."
minds of men into the mysteries ments and reports of socials,
All Others
on the "Rock." He did that very
This reminds us of the priest who
of sal- fetes, picture nights, and annivermethod
the
and
grace,
of
in His ministry; He built or
"blessed" the Wisconsin brewery
"Come now let us reason to- thing
vation; 'the entrance of thy word saries. But it has praise and glory
up a church on Himself.
built
at its opening, and of another
giveth light, it giveth understand- only for Jesus Christ and God. gether." Why could there be only
Now, when Christians today bepreacher who "prayed" at the
the
does
119:
Wherein
Calvary?
Psalm
one
simple,'
awakens
and
the
ing unto
It edifies the saints
come a church they are "builded
opening of a mixed-bathing swim130. The Spirit of God gives the sinners to their need of salvation. death of Christ differ from all
upon" that same Foundation (Eph.
ming pool. These may be some
gospel an entrance into the heart, I have, for one, received great others? Why did Peter and John 2:20), and "each several building,
of the "many wonderful works"
sharpso
and
speak
attend
to
deeply
so
him
feel
by
mesbeing opened
spiritual blessing from your
fitly framed together, groweth inthat certain "prophets" shall
unto it; and when it has an en- sages and the messages of great ly about heresy concerning the to a holy temple in the Lord."
plead at a day in the future (Mattrance, it gives light into a man's men of God such as Spurgeon, person or work of the Lord (Eph. 2:20, 21 - ERV). But the
thew 7:22).
self, his state and condition, and Carroll, etc. I will, from time to Jesus? Why does Peter say it is church Jesus referred to was His
into the way of life by Christ; time, send you a gift to help you damnable and blasphemous to church in an institutional sense;
Hardshell misrepresents Gill.
it is a glass in which the glory in your work for the Lord Jesus speak lightly of the Blood of the He built a church, and since that
A Hardshell preacher who lives of Christ, and of the riches of
Christ. May God richly bless you Son of God? These are vital quesnearby has published a booklet His grace, may be seen." (Page over the U. S. A., and I'll try to tions. Men may be mistaken about time His church has manifested
itself in the world, despite "the
which is called "A Reply" to a 374-75, Gill's Body of Divinity.)
put TBE into as many hands as baptism or the church or the gates of Hell."
pamphlet by John Thornbury enor
polity
or
church
possible.—John Burnett, Austra- Lord's Supper
As,to the ministry of the Word:
titled, "Eight Reasons Why I Am
many other things and not teach
5. What do you think of a man
lia.
for
is
word
the
of
"The ministry
Not a Primitive Baptist." On page
"damnable heresy," but when who says he is "too busy winning
31, the Hardshell tries to make the conversion of sinners; withmen minimize or depreciate or the lost" to be baptized and unite
I want to renew my paper for deny the value of the blood of
the impression that John Gill out which churches would not be
with a church, or to teach others
-wrote one thing in his commen- increased nor supported, and must two years, for which I'm enclos- Christ they are teaching damna- their duty in the same things?
tary and another thing in his in course fail, and come to noth- ing $3.50. I like THE BAPTIST ble heresy; for heresy concerning
We think he is living after the
Body of Divinity, and agreed with ing: but the hand of the Lord EXAMINER better than anything the blood will damn all who beSpirit never leads a
Hardshells in the latter writing. being with His ministers, many I ever read in my life next to the lieve it. There could never be but flesh, for the
which causes
something
do
to
man
to
very
turn
me
and
helped
believe
of
age
has
It
couple
a
every
Bible.
in
gives
Hardshell
The
one Calvary in the world's history
obey God's
to
busy
too
to
be
him
the
to
Rearden,
added
you.—Earl
are
much. Thank
brief quotations from Gill, neither the Lord, and
and but one death like that of
commandments. You never read
of which are contrary to anything churches; by which means they Jr., Indiana.
reasons:
these
for
the Son of God
in the Bible of anyone who was
Gill wrote at any other time. In- are kept up and preserved: and
One.
Sinless
only
the
is
I.
He
busy doing one thing that he
so
minthe
in
stead of agreeing with the Hard- hence it is necessary
I have been a reader of THE
He was "holy, harmless, unde- had no time to obey God in other
shells in his Body of Divinity, isters of the Word, to set forth EXAMINER for more than two
Gill teaches exactly what the the lost and miserable estate and years and have been blessed filed, separate from sinners:" no things.
Word of God teaches. For those condition of men by nature, the through reading it. Here is a small other man ever was. He was a
6. Is Boys' Town a Catholic orspot or blemish:"
who want a number of quotations danger they are in, the necessity
just to "Lamb without
sending
am
?
I
that
ganization
gift
from his works, see the June 28, of regeneration, and repentance, help keep the paper coming out. God could accept His person and
Yes.
ess
God
reason.
righteousn
that
His blood for
1958 issue of TBE. We now give and of a better
Scarcely anyone with a fruitonly two quotations to show that than their own, and of faith in bearing capacity less than one could accept no other man's per7. Is it unscriptural to display
Gill definitely was not a Hard- Christ; which things are blessed hundredfold will take care to be son or blood, because all others pictures of Christ?
darkborn
and
from
are "conceived in sin
shell. The effects of the Gospel, for the turning of men
concerned with the solid body of in iniquity:" because they are "by
Yes. This is simply idolatry. Exness to light, and from the power
he says, are:
of
doctrine
The
truth.
20. Anyhow, no one knows
odus
doctrinal
931,
wrath:"
of
(Page
children
the
God."
unto
nature
of Satan
Election has not been proclaimed because the taint of sin is in their what Jesus looked like; all of the
"1. The regeneration of men, Body of Divinity.)
full meaning during the blood; and because no act of pictures are simp1y from the carwho are said to be born again
Thus, we see that Gill was no in its
by the Word of God, and to be Hardshell. As a matter of fact, whole of my thirty-four years as man can any more take away nal imagination of man.
begotten again with.the word of there were no Hardshells at all a Christian. To me the sermons of that taint or change that detruth, I Pet. 1:23, James 1:18, in Gill's day; they came along Charles H. Spurgeon are enough praved nature than "an Ethiohence ministers of the gospel are much later, about the same time fully to persuade the wise-heart- pian can change his skin or a
ed.—W. I. Dowden, Indiana.
represented as spiritual fathers, as the Campbellites.
leopard his spots." Nothing ever
1 Cor. 4:15. 2. As in regeneration,
WTCR-1420 ON THE DIAL
enters Heaven that "defileth or
SI&
souls are quickened by the Spirit
Ashland, Kentucky
worketh abomination or maketh
and grace of God, this is ascribed
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
a lie; but they which are written
in the Lamb's book of life." The
Christ's Death
WNRG-1250 ON THE DIAL
Lamb's blood and the Lamb's
Grundy, Virginia
book decide who enters Heaven.
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
(Continued from page one)
2. Christ died for His enemies:
liar" — the modern as well as
WMLF-1230 ON THE DIAL
well
ancient Jew, the Mohammedan, no man ever did that. Note
Pineville, Kentucky
we were
while
"If
words:
the
st,
Universali
the
Unitarian,
the
-8:30-9:00 A. M.
Sunday
to
reconciled
were
we
enemies
Rusthe
the Christian Scientist,
Son."
his
of
death
the
sellite, the Socialist, the Higher God by
WKIC-1570 ON THE DIAL
"Christ died for the ungodly." BeHazard, Kentucky
cause of Christ's death for the
30-9:00 A. M.
Sunday-8:
just
and
be
juscan
God
ungodly,
Inclosed find $2.00 ofor THE
39 Pages
tify him "that worketh not but WMNF-1280 ON THE DIAL
BAPTIST EXAMINERS May God
25c per Copy
believeth on him that justified
Richwood, W. Va.
bless you and lead you in making
ungodly."
the
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
the
with
$1.00
—
it
6 Copies
the paper and keeping
3. Christ died for those who
By FRANK B. BECK
Bible. I surely enjoy reading good
WPAY-1400 ON THE DIAL
We received a tremento die. To say that the
deserved
the
tell
to
and
doctrine
sound
50c
70 Pages
Portsmouth, Ohio
a
is
dous response to this arwar
in
boys
our
of
death
truth, it is the only souirce that
-7:45-8:15 A. M.
Scripturethat
Sunday
the
most
of
say
ticle when it was publishOne
to
is
second Calvary
I have of getting good gospel
this
on
s
die;
to
ed in THE BAPTIST
discussion
deserved
packed
they
or
we
either
sevare
there
up;
truth. Keep it
WPFB-919 ON THE DIAL
EXAMINER. Now, it is
subject available anywhere
for the ealvary of Christ was the
eral preachers that are not really
1VItiddletown, Ohio
carefully
passages
available for wider disunjust
Difficult
the
for
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The saints si1 a the Lord's lable, the world has no even the crumbs.

PAGE THREE

myself." "For this he did once
for all, when he offered himself."
"But this man after he had ofReturn! 0 wanderer, to thy home,
fered one sacrifice for sins forThy Father calls for thee;
The debtor who does not feel would be unrighteous."The wages ever, sat down on the right hand
longer now an exile roam,
of
God."
No
other
No
man
ever
did
his condition is not in genuine of SIN is death." Then He must
In fault and misery.
restfulness of mind. The bare have died for others! Here is the that. No other man could do that.
Hence there could be no other
thought of a debt is a problem, to simple, and joyful reply.
Steal away, steal away, steal away to Jesus;
Calvary.
many, and this is well. But when
Dear reader, this is not bare
Steal away, steal away home; for Jesus Christ will save you.
(2)
God there exacted of Jesus
a debt is fully discharged, there is philosophy. This is God's own anthe removal of a heavy load. In- swer to the sinner's need. The law to the full the penalty of all
Return! 0 wanderer, to thy home,
stead of the thought — "How can of God is against you (Col. 2:14), sins, past, present and future of
'Tits Jesus calls for thee;
I meet my liabilities?" there is and any attempt to "get around all believers of all ages.
The Spirit and the Bride say, Come;
the quiet relief — "I have the re- it" or evade the law is criminal. "Thou (God the Father) shalt
Oh, now for refuge flee!
ceipt."
The apostle could say, "I through make his (Christ's) soul an ofIf certain ancient laws were the law am dead to the law," in fering for sin." "He that spared
Return! 0 wanderer to thy home,
raised up against debtors, doubt- the person of my sinless Saviour. not his Son but delivered him
'Tis madness to delay;
up
for us all, how shall he not
less there would be still more un- Therein is my discharge, and
There are no pardons in the tomb,
easiness, till the debt was paid. A therein is my hope. Not that I with him freely give us all things?
And brief is mercy's dmA
Fleet prison, or bondage to the would excuse one single sin. The Who shall lay anything to the
—AUTHOR UNKNOWN.
creditor would act as a night- added words are, "That I might charge of God's elect? It is God
mare, and some would be more live unto God." The love of Christ that justifieth." Paul there says
than anxious.
now constrains, so that those thus very plainly that since God showover death and Hades and the day Holy Spirit baptism say that
But the majority are unmindful redeemed by blood (I Pet. 1:18- ed Christ His Son no mercy but
grave, death to the believer is when a man is saved and receives
exacted
from
payment
Him
in
full
of A YET GREATER DEBT! The 19), should henceforth hear the
only
a "shadow," a falling on the Holy Spirit that this recepall
for
our
sins, no charge
words m-ay well ring out — "How precious words, "I forgave thee
much owest thou?" (Luke 16:5). all that debt" and then recognize can ever stand against any of His sleep. Calvary meant the final tion is the baptism of the Holy
defeat of Satan in his age-long Spirit. We refute this on the basis
Possibly you have no idea what the responsibiilties of children of- elect in the court of Heaven.
One more passage, "By one of- effort to prevent the fulfilment that a birth and a baptism are
you really owe. You may be God — "Shouldest thou not" do
among those who imagine that a that which is the will of thy won- fering he hath perfected forever of the Edenic promise, that the not the same. Those that believe
them that are sanctified." The seed of the woman should bruise I Cor. 12:13 teaches Holy Spirit
fairly good life before men is ac- drous Saviour and Lord?
sanctified
are the blood-washed the serpent's head. Calvary meant baptism say that the Holy Spirit
ceptable to God. But this is not
This is the gospel of the grace
so. God demands righteousness, of God, and this is its fruit. Every (Heb. 13:12). Christ's one offering the casting out of Satan as the does the baptizing. Luke 3:16
demands it inflexibly._ How can other "gospel" is too weak, and of His precious blood so complete- prince of this world. Calvary states that Christ would do the
ly settles for all the sins, past, meant the overwhelming defeat baptizing with the Spirit. This He
His law tolerate one sin? To con- sets aside God's claims.
present and future, of every be- of Satan and all the powers of the did on the day of Pentecost when
ceive that He will accept partThis gospel stands, and if You
payment is an insult to His right- are to stand before Him accepted, liever, that in God's sight he is pit to prevent Christ making a the church was empowered with
perfected forever. No charge can full and complete atonement for the Spirit. This was an all-Jewish
eousness.
it can only be IN THE LORD
ever
be made to stick against any all sins, past, present and future Pentecost and was repeated when
"I do the best I can," says one JESUS CHRIST! A welcome is
man. Is the thief who undertakes waiting the burdened sinner: the of the redeemed. The blood an- of all the elect of all the ages. the door of the church was opento steal less acquitted? "Your precious blood of Christ has NOT swers for them all once for all. Calvary meant that death stung ed to the Gentiles at Cornelius'
(3) On Calvary Satan made his itself to death in Satan's effort house. Since that time it has
best" is a rejection of God's own lost its value: the door of mercy is
standard, and of God's own testi- wide open to THE LOST today! fiercest and final effort to de- to destroy Christ, so that it has never been repeated. Beside these
stroy Christ and hold his place no terror now for those in Christ; two occasions, you cannot find in
mony (Isa. 64:6), and a proud re—Selected. as
prince of the world. All Hell for it is only a "sleep in Jesus, the Word of God that any indifusal to acknowledge and seek
gathered around that cross. That blessed sleep." Calvary meant a vidual was sd baptized.
HIS way of deliverance. Thus
is the only explanation of the complete, once for all, eternal reThe R. V. reads, "in one spirit."
"your best" will never satisfy
three hours of darkness. Note demption from past, present and We believe that this does not reHim. In other words, if you owe
Christ's Death
these words from the Master future sins for all who believe in fer to the Holy Spirit. We must
"an hundred measures of oil," i.
shortly
before He went to Cal- Him, who hath loved and loosed remember that in the original
e., of devoted love and worship
(Continued from page two)
us from our sins in His own pre- writings only the words at the
you cannot restfully take your Rom. 5:6-9 that Christ did not die vary:
"This is your hour and the cious blood.
beginning of a sentence were capbill, and "write fifty" (Luke 16:6). for the righteous but for guiltypower of darkness." "Now is the
italized. We can find the exact
It is impossible. Nor could you Hell-deserving sinners.
judgment of the world; now shall
terminology in Phil. 1:27, "stand
pay even fifty! Your oil would
4. Christ's death was under the prince
of this world be cast
not be pure. To discharge a debt God's curse.
fast in one spirit, with one mind."
Note well the Scrip- out." "The prince of this world
in counterfeit coin is to make one ture:
The translators thought this not
The Church
"Christ hath redeemed us cometh and hath nothing
in me."
sin two.
to be the Holy Spirit for they
from the curse of the law, being "He (the Holy
Spirit) shall condid not capitalize spirit. There
But is there no escape? The made a curse for us."—Gal.
(Continued from page one)
3:13. vince the world . .. of judgment,
"debtor" parables of the Lord
gladly
received
his word were are many places in the Bible
5. Christ "once suffered for sins, because the prince of this world
Jesus Christ are very remarkable.
baptized;
and
the
same day there where the Holy Spirit is mentionHe emphasizes the sinner's debt the just for the unjust, that he is judged."
were
added
unto
them about ed and yet not capitalized. This
Now note what He said. The
in a heart-breaking way. He might bring us to God." That was
three
thousand
souls." This verse is talking about a spirit of unity.
the meaning of Calvary. "Him, 2-hour period of darkness was the
shows the fallacy of all ideas of
states
plainly
that
they were ad- See Acts 2:46, 4:32—also see Eph.
part-payment. On such a back- who knew no sin, was made sin final effort of the powers of dark- ded to the church by a scriptural 4:5, 'one baptism." If there is a
ground, He remarkably reveals for us, that we might be made ness, the seed of the serpent, to water baptism. Also study I Cor. Holy Spirit baptism and a water
to the lost, a complete deliverance. the righteousness of God in him." destroy the seed of the woman. 12:13 and this will tell you ex- baptism then Paul would be
His very soul was made an of- They bruised His heel; but He
wrong in saying there is only one
God will not meet the sinner
fering for sin; and because of that broke Satan's head or dominion actly how you get into the body baptism.
half-way, but He has graciously
of Christ. It says you are "bapcome to sinners the whole way, in "He shall see of the travail of of power. On Calvary He "spoil- tized into the body."
His soul and shall be satisfied." ed principalities and powers,
5. The Church Will Be
the finished work of His Beloved
The prerequisites for church
He "put away sin by the sacrifice making a show of them openly,
the Bride of Christ
Son. "WHEN THEY HAD NOTHof himself." "Christ was once of- triumphing over them in it." By membership are: First, that you
ING TO PAY, HE FRANKLY
have
been
born
Eph.
again
by
5:21-33 teaches beyond
the
fered to bear the sins of many." "death he destroyed him that had
FORGAVE THEM BOTH" "Luke
Spirit of God (John 3:3-5). Sec- any shadow of a doubt that the
It
would
be
the boldest blasphe- the power of death, that is the
7:42).
my to use such language as the devil; and delivered them who ond, that you be scripturally bap- church will be the bride. Also see
This is, indeed, good news. But
II Cor. 11:2.
above about any other man, who through fear of death were all tized (Acts 2:41).
how can the Righteous Judge thus
Good conduct is necessary to
Pay particular attention to Eph.
ever lived or died, except the their life time subject to bonddeal with the unrighteous sinner?
Son of Man, who was also the age." By baring His bosom to the retain membership. Matt. 16:19, 5:27. We have seen that the
There is only one solution of this
Son of God. There never was sting of sin, which is death, and Matt. 18:15-18, Heb. 3:6, I Cor. church is the bride so only those
problem. That solution is the full
who are members of the church
but one Calvary; there could be overcoming death, as He did in 5:1-7.
discharge of the debt by the but
Baptism is the ceremonial door will be in the bride. Old Testaone. That one settled forever rising from the dead, He wrested
work of Another, that the receipt
ment saints will not be in the
the sin question for all who will from Satan the keys of Hades and into the church.
may be given to the needy one.
bride because the church was not
trust Him who died on the tree death (Rev. 1:18). Keys are a
4.
The
Real Teaching of started until the earthly minisEvery sin involves a debt. But of the cross.
symbol of power and dominion.
1 Cor. 12:13
the Lord Jesus wrought all that
try of Christ (I Cor. 12:28. We
6. Paul tell us in I Cor. 15:17: When the Lord Jesus took them
The prophecy of Holy Spirit must remember, however, that
was righteous in His spotless life!
from
"If
Satan
He
showed
Christ
to
all
be
not raised, your
baptism is found in Matt. 3:11 Old Testament saints were saved
Why then did He die? Not for His
own sins. But death without sin faith is vain; ye are yet in your worlds, Heaven, earth and Hell and Luke 3:16. This prophecy was just as New Testament saints, by
sins." Christ's death would save that He had conquered Satan, fulfilled on the day
of Pentecost. faith in the blood of Christ (Rom.
nobody without His resurrection. triumphed over him; in this last Those who
......;'11F.N.9"!,„Zroaty'ls,'Cukcosly,00k
believe in a present- (Continued on page 4, column 4)
"He was delivered for our of- desperate conflict, judged Satan
fences and was raised again for as the prince of this world, proved
our justification." The resurrec- him a usurper, cast him out, took
tion of the Lord Jesus was God's his keys from him, and having
testimony and receipt to all who finished His work, sat down on
trust in Him that their sin ac- the right hand "waiting until his
Brother Bill Herbin, for the phone BR-5-0650, Greensborp, N.
count has been paid and can- enemies be made the footstool of past
By Arthur W. Pink
eight years pastor of the C."
celled. Faith in Christ would be his feet." Thank God.
Word of Truth Baptist Church,
vain and we would be yet in our
Since the Lord Jesus triumphed Greensboro, N. C., desires
to get
sins, if Christ had not been raised.
in contact with any group of folk,
313
If any man died in going over
large or small, or any individual,
the top, thinking his own death
pages
who would be interested in orwould save him, his "faith was
ganizing a real New Testament
vain and he is yet in his sins,"
church. He says, "If any be interunless like Christ he arose again.
ested, do not worry about any
Well does Paul say that they are
cost so far as my part is conPrice:
of all men most pitiable, who
cerned. If my Lord be willing,
think that death can save apart
and opens the way, I will be
from the resurrection of Him,
glad to go anywhere He sees fit
whose death saves.
to send and get myself a job and
By
T.
T.
MARTIN
7. Three things occurred on
preach and work with God's peoCalvary that never occurred beple, hoping and praying our Lord
253 Pages
fore nor since. For that reason
would give the increase and, that
Price: $1.25 per Copy
No book on the Atonement in there can be no other
Calvary.
would please Him for us to esit
Print today is so Scriptural and
What are those three things?
This book contains some of the tablish a true New Testament
Christ-exalting as this one. The
(1) Christ offered Himself to great evangelistic messages Baptist church. As for building a
true substitutionary nature of the
God as a substitute for sinners. preached by the late T. T. Martin. church building, I can lay block
Work of Christ is clearly presentChrist "gave His life a ransom It is a very good book to give to and brick, or do just about anyed.
for many." The good shepherd a person wanting to know the thing in the building line: If any
Order from:
giveth his life for the sheep." "I way of salvation. Order from:
be interested, my mailing address
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
lay down my life; no man taketh
is: Brother Bill Herbin, 412 Denny
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Ashland, Kentucky
it from me, but I lay it down for
Road, Greensboro, N. C. TeleAshland, Kentucky
BILL HERBIN
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Holy Spirit seals, there is security; and theer is something wrong
in the theology which makes bapDrawn by the sun, I stand,
Chapter 4:
tism and the Lord's Supper "sealImposing, strong, and tall
reve
ordinances."
ing
IS
CHURCH
SCRIPTURAL
BAPTISTS BELIEVE THAT A
With arms outstretched to Heaven.
er is
A LOCAL CONGREGATION OF BAPTIZED BELIEVERS IN- Baptists holds that, as the
At its mercy, I give my all.
ing
DEPENDENT, UNDER CHRIST, OF THE STATE OF EVERY Lord's Supper is a church ordinI thrill with the breeze, delight in the rain,
losoi
the supreme prerequisite to
And dance in a storm with its fury;
that
OTHER CHURCH, HAVING IN ITSELF AUTHORITY TO DO ance,
it is church-membership. BapI bend to its will, whate'er it may be
spirt
DO.
RIGHT
WHATEVER A CHURCH CAN OF
tism„ it is true, is often referred
And
in
exult
the
sun
its
and
glory.
scriE
is,
it
so
and
prerequisite,
a
to as
But thou,0 Man, art thou drawn by the Son,
of rr
but onl yin the sense that it is a
Thou, who art formed in His image?
of ti
prerequisite to church-memberDost thou bend to His will, in calm or storm?
that
ship. The members of every local
by different religious denominaBy J. M. Pendleton
can claim it as a right to
eren
give thanks and pay Him full homage?
thou
Dost
church
tions. Roman Catholics believe in
an'
Rejoice in His love, abound in His grace,
The Lord's Supper observed by what they call Transubstantiation come to the Lord's table in that
church, but in no other ... This is
joy
sow
the
in
freely
Exult
given.
local churches.
—that is, that by the consecraa matter so plain that it is needso lo
Arise, 0 Man, be strong, unafraid,
The churches, composed, as tion of the priest the bread and less to dwell on it.
not
Is
I wai
thy
home
eternal
Heaven?
real
the
into
wine
the
changed
are
they are, of Christ's baptized disfalse
I, but a tree, who obey His will
ciples meet for the worship of body and the real blood of Christ.
It sometimes creates a smile
joine
Do feed on the soil and the sod.
their Lord. "Not forsaking the as- This doctrine defies all reason- when it is said that Baptists are
and
But thou,0 Man, with thy sin and thy pride
sembling of ourselves together" able credence, and can be ac- more liberal in their views and
the
is the language addressed to cepted only by a voracious cred- practice in regard to the Lord's
Art fed by the Word of God.
Christians in apostolic times. ulity. It requires a renunciation of Supper than are any other peotheir
—Anna Sprang
Among the duties and the privi- common sense to believe that ple; but it is true. It is true in
Him,
••••
leges of a congregation of baptiz- when Jesus tobk bread into His the sense that they believe that
of IH
ed believers in Christ is included hands, that bread became His all whom they baptize and receive
hold to the universal invisible
subsi
The Church
a commemoration of His death at body; so that He held His body in into church-membership are entheory. This theory teaches that
and
His table. Every local church is His hands! The statement of such titled to seats at the Lord's table; (Continued from page three) after the Rapture the redeemed'
boug
a
is
dogma
its
sufficient
exposure.
required to observe this ordinwill assemble and thus constitute
and it is true in the sense that 4:16).
as o
ance. Its obligation to do so is
Lutherans, while they dissent they welcome to that table all
John 3:29 certainly teaches that a church. Among those who hold
pherr
inseparable from its independ- from the Romish view, advocate whom they baptize. They dare John the Baptist, the greatest of to this teaching there is still a
ence: and the doctrine of church what they call
Consubstantiation not sever from each other the two Old Testament saints, will not be difference of opinion. One is that
independence will be developed By this they mean that in the ordinances of the gospel. Of what
all the redeemed from Adam to,
in the bride.
in future sections of this chapter. Lord's Supper
the
last man who is saved will
the body and the other denominations can this be
Rev. 19:9—if everyone is in the
The ordinances of the gospel blood of Christ
constitute that church in glory
are'really present said? I refer to the denominations
that
who
inide,
those
are
are
are placed by Christ in the cus- in the bread
(Co
and wine. While of Protestant Christendom. Among vited to the wedding supper? and thus be in the bride. The
glolio
tody of His churches. They dare this view differs
from the Romish, Episcopalians, Lutherans, Presby- Surely a bride is not invited or other opinion is that only New
Or W]
not change them in any respect; it is equally
Testament saints will make up
mysterious and terians, and Methodists baptism called to her own wedding.
to change them would be disloybut t
scarcely less incredible; for it de- and the Lord's Supper are put Rev. 22:17—if all are in the that assembly and be in the
alty to their Lord. They have no
witho
mands the impossible belief that asunder—that is to say, this is bride who are they that heareth? bride. This latter view has been
teach(
legislative power; they are sim- the body of Christ is not
the
by
in
notes
promoted
largely
of
true
"baptized
children"
disas
only
Read Psalm 45, which is the
doubt
ply ex.ecutive democracies requirthe Scofield Reference Bible.
roreent in many places on earth tinguished from "communicants." Psalm of the bride, and pay parthe b
Lutherand
Episcopalians
With
ed to tarry into effect the will
portions
two
usually
are
There
ticular attention to verse 14.
'
at the same time, but that it ig
COMM
children," so- Those that follow the bride are of Scripture that are interpreted'
of their Head. Who but His also in Heaven.
Surely the body ans these "baptized
interp
churches can be expected to pre- of Christ is not
kept from the Lord's the bridesmaids and certainly to teach a church in prospect.
are
called,
omnipresent.
Nex
serve the integrity and the purity
table until they receive the rite they are not a part of the bride. They are Eph. 5:21-33 and Heb.
man e
of the ordinances of the Lord
Episcopalians and Methodists, of "Confirmation." It is not posStudy Song of Solomon 6:9 12:23.
but n1
Jesus? These ordinances are to as well as Romanists and Luth- sible to give a good reason for very carefully. Notice she is the
Let us first consider Eph. 5:21even
be kept as they were delivered erans, receive kneeling the bread this practice; for if through "spon- "choice" one of her that bare 33 and see just what it does'
Now
to the churches and received by and the wine in the Lord's Sup- sors" they are entitled to bap- her. In other words, the bride mean. The first thing that we
churck
them: This is indispensable to the per. The posture is an unnatural tism, they are also entitled to the will come out of the family of notice is that the Holy Spirit is
it hay
maintenance of gospel order.
comparing a husband and a wife'
one, and the custom of kneeling Lord's Supper. Presbyterians re- God.
]Y a
What Paul writes to the Corin- no doubt has a historical con- quire in the "baptized children" Eve is a type of the church as to Christ and the church. Then if
have I
thians (I Cor. 11:20-34) clearly in- nection with Transubstantiation evidence of personal piety before she was taken from the side of you will notice verse 23 it says'
of the
dicates the necessity of coming —that is to say, when the dogma they are allowed to come to the Adam. When Christ was pierced "even as Christ IS the head of
referri
together "to eat the Lord's Sup- was accepted as true, the bread Lord's table, and Methodists, to on the cross, out from His side the church: and he is the saviour
to thE
per." True, he refers to certain and the wine were considered say the least, insist that there came blood and water. It takes of the body." Now it does not say
there
irregularities, which he severally suitable objects of adoration. shall be "a desire to flee from the the blood to redeem us and the that Christ WILL be the head
)11 pro
condemns; but when he asks, Hence the kneeling attitude was wrath to come."
head.
the
IS
but
church
the
of
water to add us to His church
tible •
"Despise ye the church of God?" asumed by Romanists, transmittuses present tense, showing
He
is
bride
Christ's
So
2:41).
(Acts
The argument against inviting
he refers to its members, not in ed by them to Episcopalians, and
Now
existence
in
was
church
the
that
side.
His
'from
being taken
their individual, but in their col- from them inherited by Method- infants is that infants cannot "dis28. If
the time Paul was writing and
at
lective, capacity — the congrega- ists. It is strange, in view of the cern the body and blood of the 6. The Error of the Church that Christ was the head of it.
18 thr,
tion of God. So, in verses 33, 34, idolatrous origin of the custom of Lord Jesus." This is doubtless
ing th(
In Prospect Teaching
notice verse 27, "That he'
Then
true;
is
it
but
equally
that
true
the words "when ye come to- kneeling, that it is continued by
they
This is the most common teach- might present it to himself a
they cannot discern the spiritual
gether to eat, tarry one for an- those who adjure idolatry._
saying
1)"
column
5,
page
on
significance of baptism. If the in- ing among Baptists who do not (Continued
other," and "that ye come not
unto N
together unto condemnation,"
Zion.
There•is one thing in the serv- ability to "discern" is a bar to
show beyond doubt that the as- ice of the Episcopalians and the Lord's table, it should also be
typify
whenever the two stantiation, Consubstantiation, rit—
sembling of the church was re- Methodists which must ever im- a bar to the Lord's baptism. There Scriptural order
Mount
etc.,
virtues,
sealing
efficacy,
ual
inThe
disjoined.
are
ordinances
quisite to the celebration of the press Baptists as very strange: can be no good reason for severCovens
and consider it a memorial of
Lord's Supper. It is a church or- The minister, in delivering the ing the ordinances of the gospel. terference cannot be justified.
Uses S;
Christ's death. Its commemorative
Those
are
who
entitled
baptism
to
dinance, and therefore Baptists bread to each person says, "The
19-31.
say that the office is that which constitutes its'
therefore,
Baptists,
oppose any and every attempt to body of our Lord Jesus Christ, are entitled to the Lord's Supper. Lord's Supper is not Scripturally supreme distinction. Everything
Used ti
administer it privately to indi- which was given for thee, pre- There is an interference with observed among Pedobaptists.
Verse 1
connected with it is secondelse
viduals . . .
serve thy body and soul unto evThey have neither Scriptural bap- ary and incidental. "This do in
ns,.‘1411.00,41„astat.
What was true of the Corinthian erlasting life." In giving the cup
&RE cc
tism nor Scriptural church-mem- remembrance of me," said. Jesus
church as to the "coming to- he says, "The blood• of our Lord
talking
bership, and there cannot be a in instituting the ordinance on
tive in
gether" of its members to com- Jesus Christ, which, was shed for
Scriptural administration of the the night of the betrayal. In the
city of
memorate the death of Christ was thee, preserve thy body and soul
Lord's Supper. In addition to this, eating of the broken bread He redoubtless true of all other church- unto everlasting life." This may
they withhold from a large num- quires that His crucified body be
es of that period. It would be ab- not be, but it seems to be, a t
ber — perhaps a majority — of remembered; in the drinking of'
surd to suppose that there was a prayer offered to the body and
those who, in their judgment, are the Cup He enjoins a rememcapricious diversity in the customs the blood of Christ, which are inbaptized, the Lord's Supper. This brance of His blood.
of the churches. We may therefore voked to preserve unto everlastis a great inconsistency.
By John Gill
That the faculty of memory is
assume that there was uniformity. ing life the body and the soul of
It must be said, however, that specially exercised concerning the
With regard to the Lord's Sup- the person addressed. Prayer to
if the ordinances were not sun- death of Christ in the sacred Supper there are different views held Christ is eminently proper, for it
dered—that is, if all baptized by
per is manifest from I Cor. 11:26:
is justified by the example of the
Pedobaptists were permitted to "For as often as ye eat this bread,
220
dying Stephen; but prayer to the
In 3 VI
coma to the Lord's Supper—the and drink this cup, ye do sheig
o
body and the blood of Christ is
Vers
the
by
vitiated
J. M. Pendleton's
service would be
Pages
the Lord's death till he come.
utterly indefensible.
BAPTIST
presence of a majority composed We do not show His birth or baP-'
CHURCH MANUAL
of unbelievers and of those in- tism or burial or resurrection or
Presbyterians are nearer right
of believing. In view of ascension, but His death. If ever
capable
182 pages—$1.00
in their views og the Lord's Supconsiderations as these, it
Price:
such
the tragedy of Calvary should enper than are the dendminations to
be seen why Baptists
readily
will
gross the thoughts of the Chriswhich I have referred. They do
believe that Pedobaptists fail to tian to the exclusion of everY
not kneel and they make promiobserve the Lord's Supper ac- other subject, it is when he sits
nent the commemorative feature
to the New Testament,
Then
cording
at the table of the Lord.
of the ordinance. True, they call
they fail to administer memory must reproduCe the
as
even
it a "sealing ordinance:" and
New Testament baptism.
scenes of the crucifixion and so
these words Baptists vainly try to
The,title of this book might be
On the other hand, it is a dis- hold them up to the mind that
understand. What is sealed? "The misleading to some. The book
Baptist principle that a Christ is "evidently set forth crucovenant of grace," they say. How does not seek to do what the title tinctive
church is a cOngregaScriptural
in the eating of the
"bapis this? They say also that
might be interpreted to mean, tion of baptized believers in cified." Then
bread and the drinking of the cuP
tism seals" it. Has it two seals? but rather it was written IN or
duty and privilege the body and the blood of the'
Among men covenants are invalid FOR the cause of God, and Truth. Christ, whose
Lord's Supper." Lord are "spiritually discerned,
the
eat
"to
'
'
is
it
without seals. Is the covenant of It is the knock-out blow to ArmThis little volume was
such a church and the ordinance, by the presof
members
the
All
grace invalid for purposes of sal- inianism, answering numerous
first issued in 1867. Since
required to commemorate ence of the Holy Spirit, becomes.
vation unless the seals of baptism carnal objections and dealing are
then, two hundr ed and
Lord's death. They are unit- a rich blessing to the soul. It betheir
and the Lord's Supper are ap- with scores of Scriptures that are
twenty thousand copies have
Him by faith in His name, comes the means of strengthen"
to
ed
pended to it? Presbyterians will often set forth by Arminians as
been printed. It is the most
Him, by spiritual ing faith in Christ and of increasthrough
and
This i„
affirmative.
the
hardly answer in
popular church manua 1
if they taught Arminianism. ties, to one another, while their
kentari,
ing love to Him; while memorlf
The truth is the New Testament
available today.
them goes back to His death, and hope
DON'T BE WITHOUT THIS baptism has incorporated
len, an
never refers to baptism and the
Order from:
partak- looks to His second coming, when
their
and
body,
one
into
ailabl
the Lord's Supper as "sealing or- BOOK!
superBaptist Examiner
ing of "one bread" (I Cor. 10:11) His personal presence will
dinances," and for the best reasymbol
unity.
Book Shop,
from:
Order
their
of
symbol
a
is
any
sede the necessity of
son: It teacher that believers are
Ashland, Kentucky
1,, lj'aPtis
Baptists detach from the Lord's to promote a rememberance
"sealed by the Holy Spirit unto Baptist Examiner Book Shop
Supper every idea of Transub- Him.
Ashland, Kentucky
the day of redemption." If the
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There is no pillow ,so son as a promise.

prove to the reader that they are
not speaking of a church in prospect but of a local visible church
There are some nowadays who deny every doctrine of
right here on earth and Christ
By JOHN GILL
revelation, and yet, forsooth, they praise the Christ. The Teach- is one
are for the most part either the
day going to present it to
meanest, or the vilest among men,
er is spoken of in the most flattering style, and then His teach- Himself as His Bride.
The subjects of effectual vocaing is rejected, except so far as it may coincide with the phition, they whom God calls by His the meanest as to their outward
circumstances. "Not many mighlosophy of the moment. They talk much about Jesus, while
7. The Family of God, the grace to His eternal glory (I Pe. ty, not many noble are called."
that which is the real Jesus, namely, His gospel, and His inv.
10),
are
those
who
are
chosen:
Kingdom of God and the
And the meanest as to their inspired Word, they cast away. I believe I do but correctly de"Whom He did predestinate, therh
Church
of
God
Defined
ternal
capacities; "Not many wise
scribe them when I say that, like Judas, they betray the Son
He also called" (Rom. viii. 30).
men after the flesh." The things
When a man fully understands Election
of man with a kiss. They even go so far as to cry up the names
and vocation are of equal
of the gospel, and of the grace of
the difference between 'the above extent.
of the doctrines, though they use them in a different sense
The objects are the same,
God, are "hid from the wise and
he will of necessity see the doc- neither
more nor fewer. They
that they may deceive. They talk of loyalty to Christ, and revpru den t, and revealed unto
trine of the "BAPTIST BRIDE." that
were
chosen
from eternity, babes" (I Cor.
erence for the Sermon on the Mount; but they use vain words. The Family
i. 26; JameS ii. 5;
of God includes all
I. am charged with sowing suspicion. I do sow it, and desire to the children of God in Heaven are called in time; and they that Mat. xi. 25). And oftentimes some
are
called
in
time,
were
chosen
in of the worst and vilest of sinners
sow it. Too many Christian people are content to hear anything and on earth. In Eph. 3:15 Paul
so long as it is put forth by a clever man, in a taking manner; speaks of the "whole family in Christ before the foundation of are called by grace; publicans
the world. The "vessels of mercy,
I want them to try the spirits, whether they be of God,_for many heaven
and harlots went into the kingand
earth."
Other afore prepared unto glory"
are ex- dom of God when scribes
false prophets have gone forth into the world. What God has Scriptures to prove this are Gal. plained
and
and described by such pharisees
did not; attended the
joined together these modern thinkers wilfully put asunder, 3:26 and Rom. 4:16.
whom God hath called; not of the
and separate the Revealer from His own revelation. I believe The Kingdom of God includes Jews only, but also of the Gen- ministry of the Word, and were
the Saviour thinks their homage to be more insulting than all the saved on earth at any tiles (ix. 23, 24). They are such called by it, when they were not.
their scorn would be. Well may He do so, for they bow before given time. Study John 3:3-5 in who are in Christ, and secured in Christ came, as He says, "not to
call the righteous, but sinners to
Him, and say, "Hail, Master!" while their foot is on the blood this connection. Neither Old Test- Him; for they are called "acord- repentance"
(Matt. ix. 13; I Cor.
ament
saints
infants
nor
are
in
ing to the grace given them in
of His covenant, and their souls abhor the doctrine of His
vi. 11). —The Gospel Standard.
the kingdom of God, but they are Christ Jesus
before the world besubstitutionary sacrifice. They are crucifying the Lord afresh,
in the Family
God.
gan." And as grace was given
and putting Him to an open shame, by denying the Lord that The church of
of God is never
bought them, by daring to deride His purchase of His people used of any institution except an them so early, they themselves,
as o "mercantile transaction," and I know not what of blas- assembly of baptized believers in in some sense, must then have a
being in Him; which they have
phemy beside.—C. H. Spurgeon.
some given locality such as the through being chosen
in Him, and
church of God at Corinth, I Cor. thereby coming
•
into His hands,
1:2.
,they are secured and preserved in
enly Jerusalem is simply referThe Church
Him, in consequence of which
The two young men pictured
ing to the covenant of grace. Gal.
8. The Certainty of Church they are called by grace.
here are young preachers from
4:26
reads,
"But
Jerusalem which
(Continued from page four)
Thus stands the order of things Hamilton, 0., who recently visited
Perpetuity
glorious church, not having spot, is above is free, which is the
We have seen that Christ estab- as put by the apostle Jude (v. 1).
mother
of
all."
have
us
I
heard
or wrinkle, or any such thing:
lished the church during His "To them that are sanctified by
but that it should be holy and many preachers who hold to this
earthly ministry and promised it God the Father"; that is, set apart
Without blemish." This verse here church in prospect teaching misperpetuity. The Scriptures for by Him in eternal election; "and
teaches beyond a shadow of a quote verse 22. They would quote
this
are Matt. 16:18 and Matt. preserved in Christ Jesus"; being
doubt that the church will be it as though there were a comma
28:20.
Therefore, we have scrip- put into His hands by that act of
the bride of Christ. Most every between general assembly and
authority
tural
that from the time grace; "and called" in virtue of the
church
of
the
firstborn
instead
commentary that I have ever read
Christ
founded
His church until foregoing acts of grace. They are
interprets this verse to teach this. of an "and." In other words they
end
the
of
the
age, the church such who are redeemed by Christ;
make the general assembly and
vocation follows redemption, and
Next notice verse 29, "For no
the church of the firstborn the would remain. We must remem- is
the certain consequent of it: "I
Man ever yet hated his own flesh;
ber
that
Matt.
28:18-20,
which
is
' same thing. If you will study
redeemed thee: I have called
have
but nourisheth and cherisheth it,
the
Great
Commission,
was
given
even as the Lord the church." closely you will find that the gen- to the church. For further infor- thee by thy name; thou art Mine"
eral assembly is the same as the
(Isa. xliii. 1).
Now if this is talking about a
inumerable company of angels of mation on this read: "The Trail of
Election, redemption, and vocachurch in glory then why does
Blood,"
by J. M. Carroll, and
It have to be "nourished"? Sure- verse 22. There is no "AND" be- "Orchard's History
tion, are of the same persons.
of the Baptween angels and general assemThose whom God has chosen in
ly a church in glory would not
tists."
Christ are redeemed by Christ,
have to be nourished. The truth bly like there is between general
and who are chosen and redeemof the matter is that this is not assembly and church of the firstborn.
9. The Meaning of the
ed are, sooner or later, called; and
referring to a church in glory but
Name Baptist
the reason of their being called
to the local visible church. If
Also if these two assemblies
there is such a thing as a church were the same then why are two
The name "Baptist" is a scrip- is because they are redeemed. "I
31-1 prospect then why doesn't the different Greek words used? The tural name. It -was given unto/ will hiss for them, and gather
Bible tell us something, about it? Greek word for "assembly" used John, the forerunner of Christ, them: for I have redeemed them"
Now let us consider Heb. 12:18- with "general" is PANEGURIS Matt. 3:1. Have you ever asked (Zech. x. 8). Those that are called
28. If you will notice in verses and the Greek word for "church" yourself why the Bible calls him
JERRY LOCHER
18 through 21 the writer is tell- here is EKKLESIA as always. "the Baptist"? He was called "the
In
view
these
of
we
facts
conwith
The
us
in our home and church.
primary
difference between Baptist" before he ever baptized
ing these Hebrew Christians what
they had not come unto. He is these two words is that ekklesia a soul. John was called "the Bap- clude by saying that Christ found- The article on the front page ensaying that they had not come is a more specific and smaller tist" because of his mission to ed only one church and gave it titled, "The Church— The Body
into Mount Sinai but unto Mount assembly. Everywhere the term make disciples and the to baptize a "Baptist" mission, hence a Bap- and Bride Of Christ," is by Bro.
Zion. He uses Mount Sinai to ekklesia is used it designates the them. Compare this with the com- tist church, and it is to be His Garrett and we heartily commend
bride.
it to our readers as a splendid
tYpify the Old Covenant and assembly of firstborn ones on mission that Christ gave to His
For further studies on the and needed study.
church: first, to make disciples
Mount Zion to typify the New earth.
church we recommend the folCovenant just as the Holy Spirit
The phrase "CHURCH OF THE and then, to baptize them.
Both of these men have been
lowing
books: "Why Be A BapMany
people
think
this
is
too
lases Sarah and Hagar in Gal. 4: FIRSTBORN, WHICH ARE
receiving
TBE for several months
tist?"
by
Boyce
Taylor
H.
Sr.,
narrow,
but was not our Saviour
19-31. Notice the tense that is WRITTEN IN HEAVEN" simply
narrow when He said, "I am the "Alien Baptism and the Baptists" now and love the truths of God's
'Used throughout these verses. In means that their names
are reVerse 18, "For ye ARE not come corded on the heavenly register way, the truth and the life; no by W. M. Nevins, "The Church
• •• ." and in verse 22, "But ye but they have not as yet taken man cometh unto the Father, but that Jesus Built" by Roy Mason.
MIE come .. ." He could not be up their citizenship there. In by me" (John 14:6)? A Buddhist,
talking about anything prospec- Luke 10:20 Christ said "Notwith- a Jew or a Mohammedan would
tive in using present tense. The standing in this rejoice not, that certainly say this is too narrow.
It is not so narrow that any man
City of the living God, the heav- the spirits are subject
unto you:
but rather rejoice, BECAUSE cannot enter if he desires, and so
YOUR NAMES ARE WRITTEN with the Baptist church.
• "LEFT AT ATHENS ALONE."
IN HEAVEN." Now certainly
—1 Thess. 3:1. (R. V. — "Left
N.desnor
Jesus did not mean that those to
behind alone.")
whom He was talking were in
Paul loved the fellowship of
Heaven, but only their names
believers. The social instinct in
were recorded there.
him was strong. He had great affection for his colleague's and conThe phrase in verse 23, "THE
By Arthur W. Pink
verts. Athens — what an unhalSPIRITS OF JUST MEN MADE
111 3 Volumes—Over 1300 Pages
lowed place, with its pagan culPERFECT," seems to give many
By C. H.Spurgeon
Verse by Verse Exposition
ture, licentious art, schools of reBible students trouble. Many say
6 Volumes
Price $17.95
ligious speculation, godless worthat this is referring to Old TestPrice—$29.75
ship. 'Twas said one could more
ament saints, but they have notheasily find a god than a man in
ing- to substantiate this in these
Athens.
verses. If this is talking about a
church in prospect and is after
Imagine Paul's solitariness —a
the Rapture then why refer to
man with such a message amongst
them as spirits when they will
EDDIE GARRETT
all these philosophers.
be there bodily. To explain this
A man's Athens may be in his Word. They expect to go over
to
I cannot do better than to quote
place of business, his appointed the east before long to
do mission
Matthew Henry, Vol. 6, page 959:
field. And there God expects him work, hoping that the Lord
will
"To the spirits of just men made
to live and labor so as to recom- bless in the establishing of
New
perfect; to the best sort of men,
mend his faith to those •ebout Testament churches.
the righteous, who are more exhim. Discouraging it may seem,
cellent than their neighbours; to
These two preachers were stuyet here is the test of courage.
the best part of just men, their
dents at the Baptist Bible ColCan
alone?
stand
Do
you
live
you
spirits, and to these in their best
in such communion with Him that lege in Springfield, Mo., but bestate, made perfect."
you can be one in a crowd with cause of the Arminianism and the
Notice in verse 24, "AND TO
Spurgeon regarded this work as conflicting opinions about God lack of strong Baptistic truth on
JESUS THE MEDIATOR OF THE his greatest written effort. It is
the part of the school, they felt
and Christ and salvation?
NEW COVENANT, AND TO THE a verse-by-verse commentary on
that it was God's will and leading
Wait! The book of Acts (17:34) to quit. Bro. Garrett would have
,This is one of the greatest corn- BLOOD OF SPRINKLING, THAT the Psalms, with a great host of
, ,"'entories on Hebrews ever writ- SPEAKETH BETTER THINGS quotations from other writers informs us that "certain men graduated this year, but could not
and7
is certainly the best THAN THAT OF ABEL." If this added. On the Psalms there is cave unto him." There was fruit conscientiously continue on in the
were referring to an event after nothing better than this set.
'
bailable today.
from his lonely sojourn. It is school.
the redeemed are in glory why
bound to be so. God will not leave
Please pray for these fine young
Order from:
Order from:
have need of a mediator or of the
you without a like recompense if preachers as they go forth for the
baptist Examiner Book Shop
blood of sprinkling? A careful
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
you are true and courageous.
glory of the Lord and take their
Ashland, Kentucky
study of Eph. 5 and Heb. 12 will
Ashland, Kentucky
- —Sel. stand /or His glorious Truth.

Revealer And Revelation
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71 is folly for

the

What?
No Candy For The Queen?
That is what her doctors have (I John 2:15).
ordered! If Queen Elizabeth wish- "And be not conformed to this
es to retain her queenly 24-inch world .. ." (Romans 12:2).
waistline, here is what the doc- "Set your affections on things
tors have prescribed for her—ac- above, not on things on the earth"
cording to an article in Today's (Colossians 3:2).
Health:
1. No candy, cakes, pastries, "Also put off all these; anger,
wrath, malice, blasphemy, filthy
fried foods or fresh fruit.
2. Ice cream only for royal communication out of your mouth.
Lie not one to another .. ." (Cobirthday celebrations.
lossians 3:8-9).
3. No liquor, salt or sugar.
The doctors are aware that
4. Butterless toast.
5. Only four teacups of liquid there may come days when the
Queen might be tempted to weakdaily.
We were amused at the caption en in the constant strenuous batgiven this item by one newscast- tle against the royal bulge, and
er, viz: "Queen Can't Live Like A eat a piece of candy, taste a few
grains of salt, or take an extra
King!"
It is taken for granted that the cup of tea.
They have decided that she may
expression, "Live like a king,"
carries in it the thought that a take an appetite-curbing pill after
king m a y have everything he each meal on such a day!
wants, all the time. Queen ElizaThe Lord knows believers are
bath's daily routine includes a not intrinsically perfect, hence
generous amount of self-discip- we find passages like these
line.
throughout the Bible:
Believers in the Lord Jesus
". . . these things I write unto
Christ have been made kings and
that ye sin not. And if any
priests unto God, and shall ulti- you,
sin, we have an advocate
man
mately reign over the earth (Rev.
the Father, Jesus Christ the
with
5:9-10). Although saved by grace,
(I John 2:1).
through faith, without works, righteous"
(Ephesians 2:8-9); they are called
"If we confess our sins, he is
upon to exercise godly self-con- faithful and just to forgive us
trol in the power of the Holy our sins, and to cleanse us from
Spirit. They are warned against all unrighteousness" (I John 1:9).
living as they list.
Are you a Christian? If not,
In t h e Holy Scriptures, believers find such exhortations as "Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved, and thy
the following:
house" (Acts 16:31).
"Love not the world, neither
the things that are in the world"
—Timely Topics.

The Preacher And His Work
HABITS
"Whatsoever you do in word or deed, do all in the name of
the Lord Jesus."
Principles and habits are as readily taught as Greek and Latin,
and they are of vastly more importance.
Evil habits begin in cobwebs, and end in chains.
Good habits are begun with difficulty, but continued with joy.
He who sees little does less.
Read no book, do no act, harbor no thought, that makes God less
near, Christ less precious, eternity less real.
If piety decays, zeal will die.
Have no self.
Be actuated in everything by principle.

heirs

of Heaven /o

envy

the men of the
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HOW'S YOUR BATTLE WITH "OLD ADAM"COMING ALONG?
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"But I keep under (buffet) my body, and bring it into subjection." — I Cor. 9:27.
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"Put off ... The old man." — Eph. 4:22.
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"For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh: and thes0/1
1,esterners
pinata th
are contrary the one to the other." — Gal. 3:17.
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OBEY GOD IN YOUR GIVING
God said: "Bring ye all the
tithes into the storehouse." God's
storehouse was His house. The
store-house today is the church
of God, which is the house of the
living God, the pillar and ground
of the truth. God's command is
to bring His tithe into His storehouse, not spend it yourself on
your poor kin, or your lodge or on
somebody's meeting house, that
you think will help your business, if you help them.
God said bring all your tithes
into His storehouse, not a part
of them. God says the tithe is the
Lord's. If you are honest you will
put God's tithes where He said
to put them.

God keeps books. Rev. 20:12-15.
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Money given even to God's children, does not pay your debts to
God, any more than a present to
your merchant's wife or your doctor's children pays your store
account or your doctor's bills. We
dence of
may think when we get sore at
iltless of h
the church or the pastor and re0 one NO
'
fuse to pay our tithes, where God
fellows}
said pay them, namely, in His
ags
pa experie
storehouse, that God credits our
handouts to HiN poor kin, on our
it • Not c
debts to Him: but He doesn't. He
I once met a Mlle fellow 01/41 eall up,
keeps books. He is the best col- the road carrying a basket 01/ 4.9. to be
„ Chri
lector in the universe. If He cred- blackberries, and said to him: liy: Is
Breth
ited your account with money
"Sammy, where did you get Ter of m
you give to the lodge or your poor
in-at an
kin or some brother with a sore such berries?"
ok He not
'
heel or a sore head, God would
Vai
"Over there, sir, in the briers. l,.L
be putting a premium on your
N t the
disobedience and selfwill.
"Won't your mother be glad Mil 0 the
k Ivalk m
see you come home with a bas'Nti
He said, "Bring all the tithes ketful of such nice, ripe fruit?" k,.tad and
tp!,and pet
into the storehouse." The store:carance
"Yes sir," said Sammy,"she 81
house is the church treasury. You
an abid
had better put all your tithes ways seems glad when I show b
3,h. word.
there, if you don't want God to the berries, and I don't tell )
collect them again. He is just anything about the briers in Pii. ilcIt all oi
i 1)
before generous. Better pay Him, feet."
a.r phy.
what you owe Him. Read Matt.
I• But
I rode on. But Sammy's .-j tit our
25:14-30, Lu. 12:16-34, Lu. 12:42lesson; 88 iN to
Go
48, Lu. 19:1-10, Lu. 19:11-27, Matt. marks had given me a
in Ini
henceforth
that
resolved
I
what
see
to
want
do s,
a ktve
18:21-35 if you
think 13i., •1 one
v
kind of a collector God is. Worse daily life I would try to
11, us oul
still read Lu. 16:1-15 if you want the berries, and say nothing OA
14----the rz
to know why He has been taking the briers.
,:teaexOtt,! that E
away your property. And then re- wisciwtrs
kil'e' glor
member that every one of these
,4`4, indic;
parables are from the lips of the
k°wn but
Lord Jesus Christ. These passages
p 1 41'k can
(
DUt on z

Don't Mention
The Briers

You have no more right to take
God's tithe and spend it as you
please, than you have to take the
money you owe a merchant and
spend it on his children for a
present. It is all right to give his
children a present but take your
own money to do that. You can
BOOKS AND READING
not get credit for a gift to his
The books you read will influence the life you live.
children and at the same time get
Whitefield and Jay were great students of Matthew Henry.
No man has ever become a truly great preacher who did not credit on your debts. We know
lots of folk who are spending
know and love the Bible.
Of the making of many books, there is no end; be sure you God's money on presents for
God's children and think God is
separate the wheat and chaff.
such a poor business man, that
Read with a purpose, or read not at all.
He will credit that on their debts
He who never quotes shall most likely never be quoted.
to Him. If they have not found it
No one can estimate the result of giving or lending a book.
out yet, they will find out that
SUCCESS
The word "success" is found but once in the Bible. Read how it
„Z",aikze V‘zoo,..010fral,
No.-",
comes. (Joshua 1:8).
He who grasps authority seldom gains influence.
He who wishes to succeed must seek men's welfare, not their
"well done."
Do not prove truth too much, or you will make men doubt it.
Affectation spoils good sermons, and makes bad ones ridiculous.
The successful man is the man who has done most for others.
By ROY MASON
You can do all God calls you to do.
One day a farmer came to pay
What we do depends on what we are.
rent to a Scottish nobleman,
his
conmust
lives
our
men,
with
power
have
to
If our words are
love of money was very
whose
vince them of our sincerity.
great. When he had settled his
MISCELLANEOUS
bill he said, "My lord, I will give
All changes in life begin by a change in thought.
you a shilling if you will let me
You will not succeed if you have two objects.
down to the vault and have a look
Aim to be a good public reader; few are, but all ought to be.
at your money."
A wise man may be in haste, but not in a hurry.
The farmer was permitted to
God helps by hindering.
see the piles of gold and silver in
Nothing is good with God's frown, nothing bad with His smile.
the miser's big chest.
Manner is something with all, everything with some.
_
Contradict lies by life.
awhile he said,
for
gazing
After
Be always at leisure to do good.
Historically and Doctrinally shows "Now, my lord, I am as well off
If you are a hireling, flee when danger threatens.
you are."
You need not flee from temptation if you are willing to com- what church is the church Christ as
earth.
on
was
He
while
built
mit sin.
"How can that be?"asked his
Here are some of your Lord's own words as a finish: "Lo, I am
lordship.
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Those who pray amiss judge their prayers rightly in no expecting an answer.

The Fragrance Of Christ

PAGE SEVEN

Sunday School Lesson — Outline and Notes by John R. Gilpin

AHAB COVETS NABOTH'S VINEYARD

"From henceforth let no manwithin and is measured by the
ktouble me: for I bear in my body extent of our obedience to God's LESSON FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1958
1 Kings 21, 22
marks of the Lord Jesus."— Word. It is a living testimony to
MEMORY VERSE: "The prince that wanteth anything we gain by sin; anything
won by sin
our walk with the Lord.
ktalatians 6:17.
understanding is also a great oppressor: but he means the loss of peace. Ahab doubtlessly
thought,
that
hateth
covetousness
shall prolong his days." when he went to possess the vineyard, that no one
The Apostle Paul has come to They say that once a piece of
—Prov. 28:16.,
knew of his sin of murdering Naboth, yet God had
L'Ia conclusion of his treatise
common clay
6howing that the justification of
seen! Cf. Ps. 139:7-10; Jer. 23:24; Amos 9:3.
Such fragrance breathed, as
1. Ahab's Covetousness. I Kings 21:1-16.
the Christian is entirely by faith
III. Ahab's Wickedness. I Kings 21:25-29.
from a garden blows.
It was a law in Israel that an inheritance was
kad not of works, and that the "M y secret is but this," 'twas
Ahab was one of Israel's greatest sinners. Hownot to be sold perpetually by any family, but that
$ild of God is not perfected by
heard to say:
ever,
his wife was responsible for much of his sin.
the
land
returned every fiftieth year to its original
te keeping of the law but is "I have been near the rose."
owner. Cf. Lev. 25:10. Ahab coveted Naboth's (V. 25).
,,laactified by the indwelling Holy
f'Dirit. The only thing in which And there are those who bear vineyard. He cared nothing for the law, which IV. Jehoshaphat's Worldly Alliance. I Kings 22:
1-4.
forbade him buying the land. Naboth refused to
„Ih,e believer has to glory, he deabout with them
sell,
knowing
Jehoshaphat
and
loving
the
was one of God's best kings. Yet
law
res, is the cross of the Lord
of
God.
Ahab is
The power, indwelt by Christ,
a striking warning against covetousness. Covetous- he made an alliance with Ahab, one of God's
testis Christ. For it is in Christ
men's hearts to stir;
thkt the Christian is both reFor having knelt to kiss His gar- ness is one of man's greatest sins. Cf. Prov. 28:16; worst enemies. Isn't this like the alliance God's
Ezek. 33:31; I Cor. 5:11; I Cor. 6:10; Eph. 5:3-5. child makes with the world over and over again?
Lteetned and kept.
ment's hem,
Covetousness
always ends disastrously. Lot cov- May we heed: II Cor. 6:14-17; James 1:27.
garments
Their
smell of myrrh.
It is immediately prior to his
eted the plains of Sodom (Gen. 13:10), and died a V. Ahab's Prophets And Micaiah. I Kings 22:6-28.
Iltarting salutation in the Galavile sinner (Gen. 19:20-28). Judas coveted the thirJehoshaphat asks that they inquire of the
fl
that the apostle So grant, I pray Thee, Lord,
ty
pieces of silver and died a suicide (Acts 1:16-19). Lord concerning
fragrance
The
of Thy life to
the coming battle of Ramoth;rites the clause that demands
Gehaza coveted Naaman's gold (II Kings 5:5) and gilead. The proper
dwell in me,
time to have prayed, of course,
Lila' attention for now, namely:
died a leper (II Kings 5:20-27). Achan coveted was before the determination to
go to battle was
I bear in my body the marks That, as I move from place to
money and clothes (Josh. 7:26). Ananias and Sap- made. Ahab calls his 400 prophets
place,
together and
bit the Lord Jesus." The word
phire
coveted
praise of men, but died because of asks their counsel. Of course, they all played the
Men's hearts may turn to Thee.
1‘alislated "marks" is from the
—The Pilgrim. their sins (Acts 5:1-10). Eve's sin of coveteousness tune Ahab called for, and encouraged him to battle.
leek stigmata, from a root verb
eventually resulted in spiritual death of herself
ich means to burn in, to brand.
VI. What It Cost Jeshoshaphat To Make An Alliand the-race. (Gen. 3).
ge noun carries the connotation
ance With Ahab. I Kings 22:29-33.
Wicked old Jezebel did not stop at Naboth's rethesak a scar or brand in the skin.
He became like Ahab. Was mistaken for Ahab
fusal to sell the land. She, like her husband, was
0,asterners are familiar with the
(V. 30-32). Whenever God's child makes a league
wicked,
yet
she
differed
in
that
she
was
wicked
lnaota that designate ownership
and strong, while he was wicked and weak. The with the world, he is always mistaken for the
Cattle. In olden days such
elders of the city were wicked and subservient. world. He was almost killed in battle (V. 32). Many
Ks were burned in the flesh
Hence, they, following Jezebel's suggestion, ac- times in the Bible God almost took the life of some
slaves. Thus Weymouth renof His children because of their sins. It was thus
He lay outside the gorgeous cused Naboth of treason and stoned him.
s that last clause of Galatians
with Moses (Ex. 4:24). Abram (Gen. 11:31, 32), and
palace of a man who wore fine
44,7: "for, as for me, I bear,
Naomi (Ruth 1:5, 20, 21).
linen and purple. He had no H. Ahab and Elijah. I Kings 21:17-24.
&dad on my body, the scars of
While Jezebel is telling Ahab to take posses- VII. Sowing And Reaping. I Kings 22:34-39.
home,
and
seemingly
no
friends
my Master."
sion of Naboth's vineyard, God tells Elijah to go
When Ahab's chariot was washed after the batchipi.adeed, Paul was scarred for to care for his sick body. That
is
wids:ttist! Who suffered more per- frail, diseased body was full of down to the vineyard to meet Ahab there. Ahab tle ended, the dogs licked up his blood. Just as
; oftece,ation than he? Beaten with sores, furnishing a nauseating doesn't get to enjoy his newly gotten vineyard long the dogs licked up Naboth's blood (I Kings 21:19),
for there he meets Elijah (V. 20). It is thus with so Ahab reaped.
son•11 , stoned, shipwrecked, imper- scene for the passing public. No
friends,
I
said;
but
we
may
say
3 roof li",!t, betrayed, enhungered, im4pned (II Cor. 11:24), and fi- that Lazarus did have some, for
le% according to tradition, be- the dogs came to lick his puPaul's very body gave trid, running sores. Beside the
i tlence of the power and faith- gate of the sick man's palace, the
of his witness to the Lord. poor beggar lay daily, pleading
0 one who so desired to know even for the crumbs that fell from
Courage was needed in the fun of the old Book, the old Gosfellowship of Christ's suffer- the rich man's table; and strangedays of Peter and John, for the pel, the old Salvation. They are
experienced it in a very real ly enough, he got them. There he
resurrection of Christ, and the not imprisoning those who oppose
Not only, therefore, could lies: poverty abiding at the doordeity of Christ and the death of them — (that is now impossible)
Matthew
22:24
low Ail Call upon Christians every- step of riches. And what love
the Son of God were not popular —their persecution is more subto be followers of God and hath the riches for .the impovthemes. The very mention of tile. Ridicule, and ostracism are
>ket
"What
think
ye
o
f
Christ?"
is them— any of them —brought
Christ, but he could also erished? Crumbs from the palweapons used today. To be conthe test,
"Brethren, be followers to- ace table expresses the extent of
forth vehement denounciation and sidered a back number, unproTo
try
both
your
state
and
it.
cu get aer of me" (Phil. 3:17).
endangered the lives of those gressive, ultra conservative, is
your scheme.
N't11, at an example this man
speaking.
more than most men can stand.
Day
in
and day out, that pic- You cannot be right in the rest,
e not only believed in and
brser
This is a day that calls for
of
ture
misery,
poverty,
sickUnless
think
you
These
themes
rightly
still
are
of
unpopu'It the doctrines of yieldedglad tOtL1 to the Lord, but he lived it. ness, hunger, and helplessness
Him.
lar; they are becoming more so; courage. Leaders will do well to
and it is already taking courage pray as Peter and John did:
a b9' Walk matched his talk. Per- lies begging for bread. And
though
mankind
passes
The
him
way
by.
He
appears
in
your
Lked
of the first century variety to Grant that with all boldness we
and maligned, his apostlealit?"
view—
_1‘ and person attacked, and his turning up the nose of pride and
take a bold stand for the truth. may speak Thy Word!
As He is beloved or not;
Men of the schools are making
'she_e!„1,kt ar
a ance ridiculed, Paul's life non-compassion, the dogs pay
--Sel.
ir
l e; Wnora
dbiding answer to every their tribute by soothing his So God is disposed toward you,
painful carcass. The rich, too inAnd mercy or wrath is your lot
tell
4ot all of
nl I:
us are called upon dulged in guadiness and selfishSome take Him a creature to be—
Lai' physical scars for the Sa- ness, leave the beggar to himA man, or an angel at most;
self,
and
to
death.
And
we
are
But
besought
we are
to
Qt.
,Z
37 . arcW:txt our bodies living sacri- told that angels ushered the soul But they have no knowledge to
see,
il;of I tto God (Rom. 12:1-2). And of that poor wretch into Abraknow
Or
themselves wretched,
ham's
bosom.
What
a
contrast!
do so, we shall bear at
hinIE °Ike
or lost.
—Christ
g
one visible sign that will The beggar was poor on earth,
14 Us out as belonging to the but is now rich; yea, richer than
So
guilty,
so
helpless am I,
--the radiant, joyful counte- all the richest of the world comI dare not confide in His blood,
that shows forth the light bined. Though man by-passed
Or on His protection rely
—the Jews
Ve glory of the indwelling poor Lazarus, as the scum of the
Unless I am, sure He is God.
WA, indicating that we are not earth, God hath showed His con:wn
t
but belong to Him. Such tempt for riches by giving LazSome call Him a Saviour in word,
cannot be manufactured arus a royal escort into the City
But mix their own works with
kAUt on at will. It comes from of God.,
His plan,
For centuries the religious world has been divided between
And hope He His help will afford, three theories touching the place of John's ministry:
When they have done a// that
I. It belonged to the JEWISH DISPENSATION.
they can.
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JOHN'S BAPTISM

"The baptism of John, whence was it?"
And they answered,"We can not tell."
WHY COULD THEY NOT TELL?
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Some call Him a pearl without
price,
And say He's the fountain of
joys;
Yet feed upon folly and vice,
And cleave to the world and its
toys.
Like Judas, the Saviour they kiss,
And while they salute Him, betray.
0! what will profession like this
Avail in that terrible day?

II. It was an INTERMEDIATE DISPENSATION.
III. It belonged to the CHRISTIAN DISPENSATION.
To Which Did It Belong?
How Did John Baptize?
How Deep Was Jordan?
What Church Would Christ And
The Apostles, Baptized By John,
Belong To, If They Were Here Today?
What Does The Word —Baptizo" Mean?
What Is the Meaning of Acts 19:1-7?

If asked what I think of my Lord,
My Life, qnd my Truth, and my
Way;
I say what He says in His word:
My Light and my Strength and
my Stay.

These Important Questions Are Answered Most
Conclusively in

My Shepherd, my Shield and my
Friend;
My Saviour from sin and the
fall,
My Hope from beginning to end,
My Lord, and my God and my
ALL.
—Author Unknown.
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cloth binding
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PAGE EIGHT

The Word ... Converts
(Continued from page one)
ship? Did I not do what was right
towards my fellowmen? Did I not,
-even as a child, have a tender
conscience? It seems to me, for a
-time, that all was well; and, perhaps I am addressing someone else
who says, "Well, if I am not right,
I wonder who is; and if I have
gone wrong, where must my
- neighbours be going?"
Ah, that is often the way we
talk! As long as we are blind, we
-can see no faults in ourselves; but
•when the Spirit of God comes to
-us, and reveals to us the law of
:God, then we perceive that we
have broken the whole of the ten
-commandments, in the spirit, if
not in the letter of them. Even the
chastest of men may well tremble
-when they remember the searching words of Christ, "Whosoever
looketh on a woman to lust after
her hath committed adultery with
her already in his heart."
When you understand that the
commandments of God not only
.- forbid wrong actions, but also the
-desires,, and imaginations, and
thoughts of the heart, and that,
-consequently, a man may commit
murder while he lies in his bed-may rob his neighbour without
-touching a penny of his money
-or any of his goods—may bias-

Pn3wers to prayer are sweet cordials for the soul.

pheme God though he never uttered an oath, and may break all
the commands of the law, from
the first to the last, before he has
put on his garments in the morning; when you come to examine
your life in that light, you will
see that you are in a very different condition than you thought
you were in.
Think, for instance, of that solemn declaration of our Lord, "I
say unto you, That every idle
word that men shall speak, they
shall give account thereof in the
day of judgment." It is by bringing home to the heart such truths
as these that the Spirit of God,
through the Word, makes a man
see that he is in error, and in
danger; and this is the beginning
of his conversion.
You cannot turn a man round
as long as he believes he is going
in the right way. While he has
that idea in his head, he goes
straight on, marching, as he supposes, safely; so the very first
thing to be done to him is to let
him see that there •is a terrible
precipice right before him, over
which he will fall if he goes on
as he is going. When he realizes
that, he stops, and considers his
position.
Then the Word of God comes
in, in the next place,

Here is a sheep that has gone them, with trembling gaze, the
astray; it has wandered so far to Spirit of God applies them to his
the East that, in order to get soul, and he says, "I can and I do
right, it tries to go just as far to believe in Jesus. Lord, I do gladly
the West; and if convinced that it accept Thy pardoning mercy. I
is in the wrong road, all it does look unto Him who was nailed
is to stray just as far to the North; to the cross, and I find in Him
and, by-and-by, to the South. It is the cure for the serpent-like bites
wandering all the while in a dif- of sin. I do and I will believe in
ferent way, with the intent to get Jesus, and venture my soul upon
back to the fold; and, in this re- Him."
It is thus that the Word of God
spect, sinners are just as,silly as
converts the soul, by helping the
the sheep.
Now, the Word of God tells man to believe in Jesus.
a man that, by works of the law,
And when it has done that,
he cannot be justified; it tells him
the man is converted;
that his heart is defiled, that he
himself is condemned already, for when a man looks to Christ
that he is shut up under condem- alone, he has turned his face tonation for having broken God's wards God. Now, he has confilaw, and indicates to him that dence in God, and out of this
whatever he may do, or however' grows love to God, and now he
he may struggle, if he does not desires to please God because
seek salvation in God's way, he God has been so very gracious
will only make the bad worse, in providing such a Saviour for
and be like a drowning man who him. The man is turned right
sinks the faster the more he strug- round; from rebelling against
gles. When the Word of God God, he has come to feel intense
shows a man that, and makes him gratitude to his Redeemer, and he
feel as though he were hopeless, seems to live to God's glory as
helpless, shut up in the condemn- he would never have thought of
ed cell, it has done a great deal doing before.
towards turning him round.
(From the sermon, "Revelation
The next thing the Word of God and Conversion," by C. H. Spurdoes is
geon).

to show the man how he
might get right.
And, oh how perfectly it shows
him this! It comes to the man, and
says to him, "Your sin deserves
punishment. God has laid that
punishment upon His only-begotten Son; and, therefore, He is
ready to forgive you freely for
Christ's sake, not because of anything good in you, or anything
you ever can do, but entirely of
His free mercy. He bids you trust
yourself in the hands of Jesus
that He may save you."
Come, then, and rely upon
what Christ has done, and is still
doing for you, and believe in the
mercy of God, in Christ Jesus,
to all who trust Him. Oh, how
clearly the Word of God sets
Christ before us! It is a sort of
mirror in which He is revealed.
Christ Himself is up in Heaven,
and a poor sinner, down here on
earth, cannot see Him however
long he looks; but this Word of
the Lord is like a huge lookingglass, better even than Solomon's
molten sea; and Jesus Christ looks
down into this mirror, and then,
if you and I come and look into
it, we can see the reflection of
His face. Blessed be His holy
name, it is true, as Watts sings—

Counterfeit Days

SEPTEMBER 27, 1958

DEEPER
TRUTH
The low standard of truth in
the church, making the possession
of eternal life the end instead of
the beginning of the Christian'5
course, has led many to think that
if they have, or can at last obtain,
this life, it is enough. But these
are not God's thoughts. Birth,
spiritual birth, is birth of God
for_ever—a life once given never
to be destroyed. Schooling, training, adorning, clothing, folloig
the possesion of life, and even
the knowledge of it. I own, indeed, that while the Christian i5
a babe, he needs milk, and ought
never to be pressed to services at
such a time he does not need the
deeper truths of Scripture; strong
meat may choke the babe as much
as poison. But milk, the simpler
doctrines of the Word, will not
support the man in active service. The man of God needs deeper
truth: and it is, I believe, the lack
of this deeper truth in the church
which so effectually leaves 05
without power of service, and
brings it to pass that much of
what is done is performed in the
energy of, the flesh rather than I
in the power of the Spirit.—A. ,
Jukes.

(Continued from page one)
't&V,
called Sunday, was the day on
which Christ revealed Himself as
alive from the dead, and that day
Suppose It Is True ...
was "resurrection day" to the
early Chris ti a n s. The early
(Continued from page one)
churches knew nothing whatsoSuppose it is true after all, a5
ever about "Easter." Later, Ro- Scripture states, that
salvation lS
man Catholicism encountered the not of works ("For by grace
are
pagan religion of the Teutonic ye saved through faith;
and that
tribes of northern Europe. They not of yourselves: it is the gift
had a goddess called "Eostre." God: not of works, lest any man
She was the goddess of Spring should boast"—Eph. 2:8, 9)—then
and the sunrise. They had a big what is all the church-going, Sun'
celebration in her honor—a night day School teaching, sick visitof drunkenness and revelry, cli- ing, and the like worth if you
maxing with the dawn and the rely upon any of these as gogcl
sunrise. (Here is the origin of works to save or to help save
the "sunrise" Easter service. you? Worse than useless. A fatal
Those people loved that alle-night mistake, if persisted in as a means
drunk with its sex orgies, and of trying to be saved. "To hire
to take the man off from all
they didn't mean to give it up. that worketh not, but believetil
attempts to get round by
Catholicism took over this Easter on him that justifieth the ungodwrong ways.
celebration, seeking to give it a ly, his faith is counted for right- ,
When a man knows that he is
Christian significance. They made eousness" (Rom. 4:5).
going wrong, his instinct should
it to symbolize the resurrection
lead him to seek to get right; but,
of Christ. There was no definite
Suppose it is true, after all! 0
unhappily, many people try to
agreement for quite awhile as to it were all untrue, the ChnOtiati
get right by getting wrong in anthe exact day for the Easter cele- • has the best of it in this world,
An old farmer who was attendother direction. A good man sent
bration, and the Roman Catholic and is no worse off in the next'
- jag a religious convention chuck- me a volume of his poems
the
Church was split into two sections But if it is true after all, homr
led to himself as he read over the other day. As soon as I looked
"Here I behold my Saviour's face —eastern and western—before the terrible will be your doom if you
subjects on the program.
into it, I saw that there was one
Almost in every page."
Roman division settled on the "die in your sins" (John 8:21)'
"See here, parson," he said, to line of the verse that was too
date. Thus the Greek Orthodox Believe on Christ and be saved'
his pastor, "there's one thing alThere
is
scarcely
one
chapter
short, and the good brother eviChurch today has a different "Whosoever was not found Writ'
ways amuses me when you
dently felt that it was, so he tried in which Christ is not, more or
church people go at the business. to set the matter right by making less clearly, set forth as the Sav- Easter. Easter as observed by the ten in the book of life was cast
You've had papers and dis- he next line too long, which, as iour of sinners. So the Word of Roman Catholic Church and all into the lake of fire" (Rev. 20:15)'
cussions all day on how to get you see at once, made two faults God, you see, shows the man that her copyists, including most BapBe assured that it is true arc
'
people to attend your meetings. instead of one. In like manner, he is in the wrong, takes him tists, comes on the first Sunday
I've never heard a single address you will find that men, who are away from wrong ways of trying following the first full moon fol- act upon it. — Tract.
at a farmer's convention on how wrong in one direction with re- to get right, and then puts him lowing the Spring equinox. Satan
Aa.54!
to get cattle to come up to the gard to their fellowmen, often be- in the way to get right, namely, by means of Easter cancels out 51
resurrection days a year, and subrack. We put all our time in on come very superstitious, and go by believing Jesus.
the best kinds of feed.
But the Word of the Lord does stitutes a day named after a pagan
a great deal further in other di"I have a sort of notion that rections than God asks them to more than that. In the power of goddess. Easter of course had
nothing whatsoever to do with the
if you put more time on what to go, and so, practically, make a the Holy Spirit,
By Alfred M. Rehwinkel
resurrection.
put in the rack you wouldn't have long towards God in order to
372 Pages
to spend all that time discussing make up for the short line to- it helps the man to believe;
Good Friday Is Another SaPrice
— $1.95
is
quite
staggered
for,
at
first,
he
how to get your folks to attend." wards men, and thus they commit
tanic Counterfeit. Every year
at the idea of free salvation— "Good Friday" services are held
—Sel. two errors instead of one.
instantaneous pardon — the blot- in various cities and Baptist
Mill NM INN
INN
ting out of sin all for nothing— preachers get up and sob around
pardon for the worst and vilest about the death of Christ on Good
freely given, and given now. The Friday, when they by
their obman says, "Surely, it is too good servance are
calling Him a liar.
to be true." He 'is filled with Jesus said
If so, won't you please let us know in advance? It will
that he would be in
amazement, for , God's thoughts
save us at least 5c, if not more. Each time the U. S. Post
the grave three days and three
him,
and
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